
Ahmet Selçuk
Özdemir 
Backend Developer 

Hi, my name is Ahmet Selçuk Özdemir.I was born
on July 24, 1997 in Istanbul and i am 27 years
old, residing in İstanbul-Eyüpsultan.I have been
working professionally as a software developer
for 4+ years.I completed my military service in
Manisa-Alaşehir in May 2022. 

ahmetselcukozdemir01@gmail.com 

05398295092 

İstanbul, Turkey 

ahmetselcukozdemir.github.io/ 

linkedin.com/in/ahmetselcuk 

github.com/ahmetselcukozdemir 

medium.com/@ahmetselcuk 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
Software Specialist 
TÜRKMEDYA GROUP 
10/2020 - Present,  İstanbul,Turkey 
I work as a software development specialist (back-end) in the team
that manages and develops 12 brands that host high-traffic sites
such as aksam.com.tr, star.com.tr, gunes.com.We use .Net Core, .Net
Framework(MVC), Redis, MemoryCache, NGINX Cache, MSSQL,
Entity Framework, REST, SOAP and AJAX. Also I gained some
experience on Design Pattern, Docker. 

I took part in the project of sending notifications to
android, iOS and web devices.It was developed with .Net
Core and Firebase on the back side, javascript on the
front side (Google Extension) 

I took part in the backend development of the instant live
score page, which contains data in many different fields
such as live scores, fixtures, statistics for 18 different
sports. SOAP service integration was also done in the
background. -> https://www.aksam.com.tr/canli-skor/ 

I took part in the development of the Tercüman brand
with .NET Core 7 on the backend. =>
https://beta.tercuman.com/ or
https://www.tercuman.com/ 

2023 Presidency and Parliamentary Instant Election
Results Project => https://secim2023-2.aksam.com.tr/ 

Software Developer 
CMC TURKEY 
06/2019 - 01/2020,  İstanbul,Turkey 
I was responsible for the development of the CMCPlanet software. A
bot application was written with HttpAgilityPack to collect data
from sites.An infographic web application was developed in order to
meet the needs of the process management department.To give a
more visual output to the customer by bringing the main logic of the
intensive data and complex excel loaded into an infographic format. 

EDUCATION 
İstanbul Medipol University 
Computer Programming 
09/2015 - 06/2017,  İstanbul,Turkey 

Gültepe Anatolian Technical High School 
Information Technologies - Database
Programming 
02/2011 - 06/2015,  İstanbul,Turkey 

SKILLS 

C# .Net Framework(MVC,Web Forms) 

.Net MVC Core Entity Framework ADO.NET 

Elasticsearch Docker WebAPI XML 

WebRTC Javascript JSON Redis 

MSSQL Server REST/SOAP LINQ AJAX 

HTML5 CSS3 Sourcetree,Github Selenium 

MongoDB Firebase PostgreSQL RabbitMQ 

Repository Design Pattern 

Onion Architecture Pattern CQRS Pattern 

Dapper 

PERSONAL PROJECTS 
What's Near Me ? 

Get users current city location and place places in that city by more
that 10 categories. An application that lists and supports GPS. Java
language it has been worked on android studio. 

https://github.com/ahmetselcukozdemir/What-sNearMe 

E-commerce 
A system where users can create their stores and sell their
products. There is no post process in the project. 

https://github.com/ahmetselcukozdemir/eMarket.Core 

REFERANCES 
Mehmet Akif Özdemir 
INTERTECH / Network Security Manager (05333949689) 

Süleyman Kömür 
Eyup Municipality / Press and Public Relations Manager (05330276427) 

Kenan Türkyılmaz 
CMC TURKEY / Software Development Director (05335428281) 

LANGUAGES 
English 
Limited Working Proficiency 

Independent some projects; 
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